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Possibly the highlight of compiling this issue, with 
fresh bread being my soulmate, was dispelling 
the trepidation of baking my own (with yeast!). I 
have limited time for kitchen “experiments” so to 
have something clearly mapped out for me just 
works! With the “bread spread” on pages 8 & 9 
you now have absolutely no excuse not to have 
lip smacking carbohydrates on tap - all the time.

If you can barely hold a camera, you should be 
part of our Photo Club. For anyone wanting to 
fine tune existing skill, or start from scratch, this 
is the place to be. Learn from some of the best 
(even my favourites), be challenged, be inspired, 
and be part of the fun. In so doing, enter the 
cover photo competition and stand a chance to 
win monthly prizes.

Line Dancing with Bianca, Hound Dog concert in 
the park with Matt Stern, revving up your nutrition 
protocol, Craft Market and Night run… something 
for everyone. For children, an opportunity to craft 
a special Valentine gift with Joan Launspach. 
Book early due to limited space.

Ed's Note: 

New to Featherbrooke our very own Bird Society 
for all ages. Shane Wilken will introduce you to the 
indigenous feathered beauties we are privileged 
to live amongst.

Wednesday, 6 February 
in the Lapa 4pm – 5pm
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Unbalanced Hormones  
can make you feel like a stranger in your own skin 

This talk addresses how to avoid/treat: 
Hot Flashes, Weight Gain, Night  Sweats, Mood Swings etc.

Wednesday, 27 February

Sports Nutrition  
eating for YOUR workout 

Increasing Stamina & Endurance for your game & giving 
children the edge on the sports field. Naturally!

Wednesday, 13 February

Public Relations Director: 
Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

NUTRITION TALK
Featherbrooke Clubhouse • 10am or 7pm • No charge

Matt Stern 
presents a theatrical tribute to Elvis Presley

For the Family! Bring your picnic baskets and blanket and 
settle in for an evening of unparalleled entertainment under 
the stars.

As a courtesy to the performer, and for the pleasure of those enjoying 
the event, we kindly request that children unable to sit through a  
75 minute performance please refrain from attending.

Friday, 15 February • 6:30pmFriday, 8 February • 3pm – 6pm

Joan Launspach' s children's

Learn new skills with wire, 3D paper, stamps, 
foil decoupage, mosaics and paint 

R200 per child, all supplies included • Limited space, 
booking essential with 

Joan Launspach: 083 326 5157

Please take the time to make a difference.

FB Blood Drive
Thursday, 14 February • Lapa • 4 - 7pm

Follow us on Facebook 
for more info about 
upcoming events

Nutritional Advisor Madaleine Helm Presents:
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Public Relations Director: 
Shona Jönsson  
editor@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

UPCOMING 
EVENTS
Follow us on Facebook 
for more info about upcoming events

PHOTO CLUB
Thursday, 28 February 2019 

7pm • In the Lapa
Please email Daphne at fbinfocus@gmail.com
Featherbrooke’s own PSSA aligned Photographic Club

Sunday, 17 March 2019• 11am & 2pm
View start from 10am on day of Auction 

@ Featherbrooke Estate - The Clubhouse.
Enquiry Contact: 071 642 3346.

Supreme Auction

ARTISTS NAME: 118 LOTS: Gregoire Boonzaier, Adriaan 
Boshoff, Tinus De Jongh, Maud Sumner, W.H.coetzer, Hennie 
Niemann, Errol Boyley, Marie Vermeulen Breedt, Christiaan Nice, 
Ephraim Ngatane, Alexander Rose-Innes, Portchie, Prf Otto Klar, 
Terence Mccaw, Chris Tugwell, Paul Munro, Carl Buchner, Titta 
Fisciotti, Phillip Britz, Jana du Toit and many more…
 
CARPETS NAME:  270 LOTS  HANDKNOTTED CARPETS.
ALL SIZES PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS: Silkqum, Mahi 
Tabriz, Nain, Chobi, Turkoman, Kashan, Mashad, Silk Kyseri, Mori 
Bukhara, Bidjar, Shiraz, Islamabad, Hussainabad, Jalalabad,  
Kazzak, Hamadan, Belouch, Mir, Tabriz, Bhaktiary Plus many more…

LINEDANCE
with Bianca Crawford

Ages 18 to 98! No previous dance experience 
required! Wear comfortable trainers (or boots) 

and a bottle of water.

SAVE THE DATE: 
FRIDAY, 5 APRIL
2km or 5km routes • R40pp

Registration from 5pm 
Race starts at 6pm

Live band, endless fesitivty 
& community

Don’t miss this opportunity to support Angel’s Place Children’s home.

Bookings: 084 466 3670  bmoved@mweb.co.za

See you there for a fabulous fun-filled 
weekly morning session of 

Line Dancing with a modern twist!

Tuesday mornings
8:30 - 9:30am  In the Lapa  R50 per session

Ladies Fun & Fitness

Line Dancing with a modern twist!

Line Dancing event
Friday, 1 March

6pm  In the Lapa

Save the Date
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FB Lifestyle

Carol Stewart is an integral part of our resident, 
homegrown photographic club, Featherbrooke In Focus.  
Having witnessed both her talent with a camera, and now 
with yeast, I am left uncertain where Carol will one day 
leave her legacy - magnificent imagery or mouth-watering, 
soul-warming deliciousness.  Enjoy, and be tempted, as 
she takes us through her journey of simple bread-making, 
for which she is celebrated and legendary amongst family 
and friends.

There are few things as comforting as a fresh loaf of bread, straight 
from the oven, slathered with butter and eaten still warm. The simple 
description, ‘bread’, encompasses a multitude of types and techniques, 
from every corner of the world.  In its most simple form, the bread loaf 
most commonly referred to contains four basic ingredients: flour, yeast, 
salt and water. The choice of type of flour (or combination thereof) and 
kneading, proving (rising) and baking techniques are what give each 
loaf its unique characteristics.

I first started baking my own bread around 8 years ago.  Over time I have 
dabbled in all types and techniques, but generally revert to a style that 
continues to be an absolute crowd-pleaser, and is appealing to me in 
its simplicity and versatility. It is the type of recipe that can be doubled 

Now the purists out there would 
probably be horrified by how much 
I have simplified this down, but 
honestly, if it keeps people happy, 
and allows me to churn out loaves at 
every opportunity, with less effort than 
baking a cake, then why not?  A few 
tips for your bread baking:

 Kneading: in years gone by, bread 
bakers used to knead for minutes 
on end.  I don’t bother to do more 
than a minute or two at a time.  
Kneading does not activate the 
yeast – yeast will activate as long 
as it has moisture and a little bit 
of temperature.  The purpose of 
kneading is to stretch the gluten, 
so that the bread will be crustier 
and the crumb more chewy.  For 
this loaf, the texture is softer rather 
than chewy, and the crust softens 
after the bread cools

 Water to flour ratio: stick to 400g 
flour and 300ml water, and don’t be 
tempted to add more water, unless 
you simply cannot incorporate all 
the flour into the dough

 Salt is there to add flavour:  I add 
it to the flour on the separate side 
of the bowl to the yeast, so that it 
doesn’t compromise the yeast (I 
have heard different opinions on 
this, so prefer to err on the side of 
caution)

or tripled at no additional effort, bakes beautifully every time, and which 
can be adjusted with both additions and toppings of seeds, cheese, 
herbs, garlic, or simply just served as is.  

So tasty it is, that one of my Christmas Eve dinner guests this year 
suggested that I had not needed to go to the effort of preparing a main 
course, because the starter of bread and homemade trout pate was all 
anyone needed to eat all night long.

Time to completion: 2 – 2 ½ hours
Active time: 10-15 minutes

Ingredients:
400g white BREAD flour
1 teaspoon instant yeast
1 teaspoon salt
300ml warm (not hot) water, with a good glug 
of olive oil added to the water (not too much, 
just a healthy shake or two).

Method:
1.  Put the flour in the bowl, and add the salt 

on one side, and the yeast on the other 
side.

2.  Dump in the water, and quickly mix it up 
with a wooden spoon. It will feel like there 
is not enough water. Don't add more, just 
persevere banging it out with the wooden 
spoon until you have a shaggy mixture.

3.  Cover the bowl with a layer of oiled 

Carol Stewart at work!

clingwrap.  Your bowl must be at least 
double the size of the dough, to account 
for rising.  The clingwrap keeps the warmth 
in and is oiled so that the dough won't 
stick. Cover with a dry tea towel and leave 
in a warm place for about 40 mins to an 
hour.

4.  Flour your surface and using and oiled 
spatula, dump the dough into the surface. 
Knead quickly for about half a minute to a 
minute, until the dough feels stretchy. Yes, 
it really is that quick!  To knead, pull the 
top of the dough out towards 2 o' clock 
direction. Fold in back over, then using the 
heel of your hands, give the dough a good 
push down and forwards.  Turn the dough 
a quarter to the right, and do it again, and 
then again and again a few times.

5.  Form into a rough ball by tucking the 
edges under, and back in the covered 
bowl for another 45 mins.

6.  Dump onto the surface and give it a quick 
knead. Then flatten into a rectangle of 

around 30x20cm. Using the short side, 
roll up the dough tightly into a swiss roll 
(it will squash out longer as you do this), 
then seam side to the bottom, tuck the two 
ends under, so that you have an oblong/
rugby ball shape. Pop onto a lined baking 
tray, and cover with oiled clingfilm, and a 
tea towel.

7.  Leave to rise until one and a half to twice 
the size - 35-45 mins.

8.   While it is rising, put the oven on 220°C.
9.  Remove the clingwrap, dust loaf gently with 

flour, and then using a sharp knife, quickly 
slash two or three diagonal lines on the top 
of the loaf, no more than 1cm deep.

10. Put the tray in the oven and toss 3 ice 
cubes in the bottom of the oven and shut 
the door quickly.  This creates steam that 
allows the loaf to expand without cracking 
while it makes its crust.

11. Bake for 22 minutes, or until a rich golden 
brown colour.

Baking Bread – plain white loaf

 Yeast: I use Anchor or Woolies dry yeast.  Make sure the yeast is 
not out of date.  I have not noticed a benefit to using fresh yeast.  
It just makes the process more complicated

 Water: slightly warmer than room temperature, with a glug of olive 
oil.  Make sure it is not hot, or it will kill the yeast

 Proving: when it’s warm, dough will rise faster.  When it’s cold, 
less so.  Don’t panic if your dough is taking long to rise – just 
leave it longer, or get it into a warmer place.  In winter I turn the 
oven on for half a minute before turning it off to warm the inside to 
around 25-30 degrees (summer outside temperatures) and pop 
the bowl in there to give it a head start.  Make sure you start with 
warm water to get the process going quicker, too

 Amount of proving: there’s no rushing bread.  Make sure you 
give it enough time to rise to half to double its size with each 
prove.  If you don’t allow enough proving time, your bread loaf will 
be small and dense.  30-45 minutes should do the trick

 Steam: when baking, steam in the oven is important to give the 
loaf elasticity so that the crust does not crack as it expands.  When 
I have put my loaf in the oven, I toss 3 cubes of ice quickly into 
the bottom of the oven (not on the baking tray!), which creates 
steam.  This is easier than using a bowl with water in the bottom 
of the oven

 Scoring: slashing the loaf around 1cm deep before baking gives 
the bread space to expand when it is in the oven

 Freshness: the loaf is only fresh for one day.  If you bake 
more than one, pop the fresh loaf in a plastic packet and into 
the freezer.  To defrost, leave on the counter for 3-4 hours until 
defrosted through, then pop into a hot oven for a few minutes to 
get that freshly baked effect.

Carol Stewart’s 
Home made 
Bread

Step by step: 1. ingredients in bowl  2. start mixing the loaf  3. incorporate all the flour, into a shaggy dough  4. cover the bowl with oiled clingwrap 
and a tea towel  5. first prove  6. dump dough onto floured surface  7. knead: pull, fold back, push away from you with heel of hand  8. shape into ball 
and put back into bowl, and cover to rise  9. after 2nd prove  10. after kneading, shape into a rectangle  11. roll tightly from the short side  12. rolled 
loaf, seam side down  13. tuck the ends under  14. place on lined baking sheet, and cover with oiled clingfilm and tea towel - MUST be oiled!  15. 
third prove  16. dust with flour and slash.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6. 7. 8.

9. 10. 11. 12.

13. 14. 15. 16.

17. 18. 19. 20.
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FB Photo Club
Creatively Tracy Loubser

Looking backwards 
to move forwards

Please contact Daphne at fbinfocus@gmail.com 
or contact me directly on 0824415860 or mail@tracyloubser.com 

to find out more about joining our Photo Club.  

Passionately, Tracy Loubser (written by Carol Stewart)

It's inevitably a time of year where we think about 
how the previous year turned out, and what we did 
and didn't do, with promises to ourselves that this 
year we will fulfill our dreams and desires.  

When we built our house, my friend, who was our Architect, gave 
us some sage advice with regards to dealing with the building 
process, and it is this.  Start as you intend to continue.  If you 
think about it, that is an intention that we can take into all aspects 
of life, and I find that the best momentum is achieved by taking 
advantage of all the positivity and motivation that is part and 
parcel of the start to the new year.

NEW:  
Featherbrooke Magazine monthly 
Club competition
This year we will be introducing the Featherbrooke Magazine 
competition, which will be judged at meetings.  Each month you 
will be given a theme, and can submit as many photos as you'd 
like on the subject.  The winner will be the front cover of the next 
month's magazine.  Anyone from Club can enter, and the image 
must be relevant to Featherbrooke and its surrounds.  Usual 
restrictions on including people apply.  Label your submissions as 
follows: mag_title_your name.  The winner each month will receive 
a small prize.

Diarize 
meeting dates 
for 2019:  
28 February
28 March
25 April
30 May
27 June
25 July
29 August
26 September
31 October
28 November

These 

set subjects 
will take us to 

midyear:
February – Five

March – Pet Portraits
April – Story Telling

May – A Picture Within A Picture
June – Faceless Self Portrait

Looking forward to our first meeting, and for a year full of intention 
and growth.  I promise to bring homemade bread regularly, as an 
added incentive to attend monthly meetings!

What does this mean for our 
photography? 

 Club: a good starting point is diarising our meetings 
for the year, and the submission dates of set subjects 
and monthly entries.  My own experience is that my 
photography has come on in leaps and bounds in 
the 18 months I have been part of Club, by being 
motivated to pick up the camera regularly, listen to 
the crit on my images, and see what others submit 
and how their images are judged

 Outings: we'll be ramping up the amount of outings 
this year, whether through lenscap rallies, impromptu 
field trips, or networking with other clubs.  If there's 
something you feel like shooting, put it on the Whats 
App group.  We'll invite IPIP members as well (they 
are great fun and always up for photo opportunities), 
so you will always find yourself a photo buddy

 Salons: enter guys - it's like moving from primary 
school to university level - daunting at first, but a 
great way to push yourself to more

 Other opportunities: a few of us have signed up for 
the Dogwood Photography 2019 52-week challenge.  
There are no prizes, but it's a wonderful way to 
continue to grow and see how other photographers, 
from around the world, interpret set subjects.  Stuff 
like this is all over the Internet, so if you find one that 
interests you, put it on the group and see if anyone 
wants to participate with you.  There are also endless 
Youtube videos to learn how to recreate any type of 
image or style that interests you
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Ref: https://www.lifeisagarden.co.za/how-to-attract-birds-to-your-garden/

FB Nature

How to 
Attract Birds to your Garden 

Bird-friendly plants
The best feeding programme for birds 
is to plant shrubs and trees which offer 
nature's menu. Aloes, watsonias, lion’s 
ear, red-hot pokers and wachendorfias 
will attract nectar feeding birds such 
as the sunbird. Seed eating birds are 
attracted to the seed heads of grasses 
and grains.  Plant patches of mixed bird 
seed and you'll be fascinated to see 
the response from local birds. Seed 
eaters also thrive the seeds of ordinary 
daisies. Leave the dried out dead heads 
of daisies for as long as you can to 
give the birds time to take most of the 
seed at the end of summer. To attract 
fruit eating birds, such as the loeries, 
plant fruit producing plants. Try the 
tree fuchsia, dune crow-berry or white 
stinkwood. Did you know that the local 
weavers, sparrows, loeries, sunbirds 
and even crested barbets will flock 
to your garden if you discover how to 
plant up bird-friendly plants or install a 
nesting box, bird feeder or bird bath in 
your garden. 

Roosting sites
Established trees will naturally provide a 
source of shelter and roosting spots for many 
birds and a garden which is well planted with 
indigenous trees will attract numerous birds 
throughout the year. Good roosting sites are 
provided by the Henkel's yellowwood, fever 
tree, karee, sweet thorn or buffalo thorn. 
Creepers such as the black-eyed Susan can 
be draped around the branches of trees to 
provide a secluded nesting site for robins or 
flycatchers. Grasses, including reeds and 
bulrushes are valuable suppliers of nesting 
material to weavers who suspend their nests 
from trees.

Mulch and compost
Leave fallen leaves and logs in the garden as 
these will provide micro-habitat for various 
insects, grubs and worms, which will in turn 
attract insect feeders such as Cape robin-
chats, Karoo and olive thrushes as well as 
African hoopoes. These birds love the dense 
undergrowth of gardens where they turn over 
leaves and debris in search of grubs. Dead 
logs and tree trunks make ideal nesting spots 
for birds such as barbets and woodpeckers.

Water for birds
Every garden should have a bird bath in 
the quieter part of the garden preferably 
near thick foliage and established trees, 
so that the birds can perch nearby and 
not feel exposed. Avoid placing a bird 
bath directly underneath tree branches, 
as falling leaves and bird droppings 
may soil the water. Keep the bird bath 
topped up over winter, as many birds 
will frequently visit to drink and bath. 
Bird baths come in various shapes and 
sizes, but most importantly, they should 
be anchored securely so that they don’t 
topple over.

Feed the birds
Feeding stations for garden birds come in 
a range of shapes and sizes. A common 
variety is the seed-dispersing tube type 
feeder whereby you place bird seed on top by 
removing a cap. A feeding plate attaches to 
the bottom and this will hold the seeds which 
are gravity fed. As the birds feed, the seeds 
will filter down and spread over the plate. 
These are often equipped with small perches, 
allowing only small birds such as finches and 
sparrows to feed, but making it difficult for 
large seed eaters such as doves and pigeons 
to perch and feed, which would otherwise 
rapidly finish off the bird seed.

These feeders can be hung from a tree 
branch. Other bird feeders include platforms 
where bread, seed, fruit and suet and can 
placed. They often have spikes where fruit 
can be anchored for fruit eating birds. These 
bird feeders can be placed on top of a 
sturdy pole or hung from a tree branch. For 
the really dedicated, consider breeding your 
own mealworm colony, which will provide a 
delicious treat for grub feeding birds.

Nesting boxes
Hollowed out logs, available from 
garden centres, are a favourite with 
barbets who use them for breeding. 
Anchor the logs vertically on tree 
trunks several metres off the ground. 
Traditional square or rectangular box 
nests are also available and can be 
anchored securely around various parts 
of the garden.
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FB Nature

Hornbills
Photographs and story by Udo Sachse

We are blessed to be living in an Eco-Estate with an ethos of nature conservation, 
right next door to the WS Bot Garden and the ridge above us. This gives us the 
opportunity to attract the wild birds to our gardens with some food and water. 
To date, my birdlist for the estate & WSBG is at 93, I'm sure some of the keen 
birders like Shane and Ian have significantly more than that.

What I find especially interesting is the number of birds that have migrated up from the lowveld, 
when I was a kid, we only saw Hornbills, Grey Go-aways and Glossy Starlings in the Kruger.

Hornbills are omnivorous birds, eating fruit, insects and small animals. They cannot swallow food 
caught at the tip of the beak as their tongues are too short to manipulate it, so they toss it back to 
the throat with a jerk of the head. 
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 "They cannot swallow food 
caught at the tip of the beak ... they 
toss it back to the throat with a jerk 
of the head." - Udo Sachse
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Top: Hollyhock
Above: Sweet Peas

FB Gardening

By Chris Williams • 083 225 7451 
www.catscapeslandscapes.co.za

It is a busy month in the garden. Its 
not to late to sow winter flowering 
annuals. Dead head the old blooms 
from the annuals to keep them 
looking great for a lot longer. Watch 
out for snails and red spider which 
can be troublesome during hot, dry 
weather, so look carefully for the 
tell-tale yellowing leaves.

Gardening
in February 

Summer Flowering Annuals
Any of the annuals listed below that were not 
sown in January can still be sown this month. 
Best results are usually obtained from seed 
sown in seed trays. If these annuals are sown 
now the seedlings will stand through the winter 
and start flowering early next summer:
Alcea rosea (Hollyhock)  Alyssum
Antirrhinum majus (Snapdragon)  Daucus 
Carota var. carota (Queen Anne’s Lace) 
Delphinium grandiflorum (butterfly 
delphinium)  Dianthus (pinks)  Digitalis 
purpurea (Foxglove)  Iberis umbellata 
(candytuft)  Malcolmia maritima 
(Virginian stocks)  Petunia x hybrida  
Phlox drummondii  Tropaeolum majus 
(nasturtium)  Verbena x hybrida.

Winter Flowering Annuals
Sweet peas: These can be sown at the end 
of the month. A week before sowing, give the 
soil a light sprinkling of lime and rake this into 
the top layer of soil. Erect the trellis before 
sowing.

Any of the annuals listed below can be sown 
from the beginning of the month onwards, 
unless otherwise stated:

Calendula officinalis (pot marigold)  
Chrysanthemum carinatum (annual 

Perennials
Seedlings sown in November and December should be 
large enough to plant out into the garden now.

Delphiniums: Water copiously and cut down old flower 
stems  Dianthus and carnations: These can be 
propagated now by layering  Hellebores: These are 
probably starting to bud. Give the plant about a heaped 
tablespoon of 2:3:2 scattered round each plant, and 
mulch with compost. Start watering regularly if the weather 
is dry. Put out snail bait round the plants if necessary  
Pelargoniums (geraniums): Start pruning. The tips of 
prunings can be used for cuttings. The cuttings should be 
about 7- 8cm long. Cut just below a node (growth point).

variety)  Clarkii  Consolida ambigua (larkspur) (sow in situ)  
Dorotheanthus bellidiformis (Livingstone daisy or Bokbaaivygie) 
(protect seedlings from birds by putting chicken wire over the 
beds)  Lathyrus odoratus (sweet pea)  Linaria maroccana 
(toad flax – sow in situ)  Lupinus hartwegii (lupin – sow in situ) 
 Matthiola incana (stocks – sow at end of the month in all areas) 
 Nemesia; Papaver nudicaule (Iceland poppy)  Phacelia  
Schizanthus (poor man’s orchid)  Ursinia anethoides (jewel of 
the veld)  Venidium fastuosum (Aus daisy or bitter gousblom)  
Viola cornuta (viola)  Viola x wittrockiana (pansy).

Summer Flowering Bulbs
Agapanthus: Water as needed  Cannas: Water during dry weather, 
and fertilise around each clump once a month. Water in after 
application. Remove old flower stems  Gladioli: Water regularly, 
spray once a week against thrips and gladiolus fly, and spray for 
rust if necessary. Lifte which are dying back  White evergreen 
arum lilies: If the plants are overcrowded and were not lifted last 
month they can still be lifted and divided this month. Cut off some 
of the older leaves, and then replant the tuber-like rhizomes in soil 
enriched with compost and a dressing of superphosphate.

Winter Flowering Bulbs
These bulbs can be planted now:
Amaryllis belladonna (March lily – plant now only in the summer 
rainfall areas)  Gladiolus blandus  Gladiolus carinatus (mauve 
afrikander)  Ipheion uniflorum (star of bethlehem)  Lachenalia 
(cape cowslip)  Veltheimia bracteata (V. viridifolia – forest lily).

Shrubs
Keep the ground mulched with compost and water once every three 
weeks during hot and dry weather. Pay special attention to watering 
camellias and azaleas. Hose down azaleas once a week in dry windy 
weather. If azalea foliage is turning yellow apply iron chelate at the rate 
recommended on the container, plus a tablespoon of magnesium 
(Epsom salts) per bush, and acidify the soil with pine needles, acid peat 
or a light dusting of sulphur  Roses: Continue preventative spraying 
against black spot, rust and mildew combining this with a foliar feed. 
Water once a week during dry weather.

Vegetables
Continue to feed summer vegetables still producing good crops. apply 
a well balanced fertiliser and water well.

Continue to water vegetables regularly. Pull up any, which have finished 
bearing. Transplant the seedlings of winter vegetables as soon as they 
are large enough: Beetroot  Brussels sprouts (finish sowing)  Cabbage
Carrots  Cauliflower  Dwarf spinach  Endive  Globe artichoke   
Jerusalem artichoke  Kohlrabi  Leek  Lettuce  Onion  Parsnip  
Radish  Swede turnip (finish sowing)  Swiss chard  Turnip.

Let Catscapes landscapes create the garden of your dreams. Whether 
an English country garden or cactus garden, we have the horticultural 
solution for you.

Above: Delphiniums

Above: White evergreen arum lilies

FB Eagle Update

Farewell Ithemba!
Written by Johann van den Berg, photograph by Chris Jones

Our astute monitors, kept a check on our Eagles 
every day from around the middle December, to 
determine when Ithemba would finally leave the 
immediate nesting site. 

It was an on and off affair. One day we would see the juvenile, 
and the next day not. Then we would see it again, and then not.

We reached an agreement that if we do not see the juvenile 
for three days in a row, we would consider that it left. The last 
sighting was on 19th December, and three days later we made 
the official announcement.

We wish Ithemba safe travels and look forward to the new 
breeding season.

Above: Queen Anne’s Lace
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Cupid will be rearing his bow and arrow during the month of February again, and what a perfect time to show that 
special someone just how much you love them. Here’s a list of digital and social media elements and some traditional 
elements that you can use this Valentines Day that is sure to let your valentine know just how much you care.

Written by Lucille Divine www.lucilledivine.com  lucilledivine@gmail.com

Remember the good old days, shopping for cards? Selecting the perfect one and writing your 
note inside the crisp white cover was the only way to get a card with your special message 
to your Valentine? Well in today’s busy world, who really has the time to go out shopping and 
make that selection and then still make the time to write inside of it and deliver it. 

My Cards is a global website that allows you to create or design a personalised card for your 
loved one. All you have to do is simply upload your favorite images, of you and your love, or 
secret Valentine, design your cards complete with your special message and place your order. 
It takes roughly five working days to deliver the card to your South African address. http://mycards.
co.za/product-category/valentines-day-cards/

Perhaps you prefer to send a real gift or flowers to your Valentine? Afterall receiving gifts like 
chocolate or flowers is one way to show how deeply in love you are with your Valentine. In 
today’s world where these types of services are simply an email, call or app order away, it’s 
pretty easy to order through Netflorist. 

Nothing says ‘I love you’ more than a delivered gift, especially if you have it delivered to your 
Valentine work address or home, that why they can brag about just how much you love them. 
Navigate to https://www.netflorist.co.za/valentines-day-flowers-and-gifts.htm and select 
your gift choice to order. Make sure you give yourself enough time to get this done, as Netflorist 
does tend to get pretty busy during the Valentines period.

Impress your Valentine by creating a gif on your mobile phone. Simply take a short video of 
yourself and create a gif of it using your gif functionality on your mobile phone. Most Android 
and Iphone carry this function and give you options to add different filters over the gif. You are 
also able to add text directly onto your image and send it to your Valentine through a message 
or post it on their social media channel. 

Create your own poem, or better yet, head over to https://www.familyfriendpoems.com/
poems/valentine/romantic/ and use existing Valentine poems that express the way you feel 

How to create online

Digital Valentine Assets 
for your loved one this Valentine's Day

about your Valentine. Poems have a way to really 
express the way you feel about your loved one, or 
secret Valentine and can add magic and emotion 
to the day. 

Lastly, create a video that captures the love 
you have for your Valentine by using Animoto. 
This phenomenal web based site allows you to 
become your own producer and gives you unique 
templates to use as backgrounds to your videos. 
It’s simple and fast drop and drag application 
gives you creative ability to design and create 
your own personalised video. Add images or 
video and even gifs to your template and produce 
your video. I also love the fact that you can share 
your completed video on social media channels 
and tag your loved one online. Head over to  
www.animoto.com and start creating your 
Valentine video.

There are so many options to choose from 
nowadays, and the internet as well as smart 
technology has made it so easy to get your 
love message directly to your Valentine. Take 
advantage of these and show how much you love 
and care for your Valentine this year by giving 
Cupid a little help to shoot his love arrow to you 
and your loved one on this special day.

FB Cybersmart
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HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION / TO LET IN THE ESTATE

BEAUTY, HEALTH & FITNESS

EMPLOYMENT

Plettenberg Bay – At River Club, on the lagoon, next to Beacon Isle, short walk to main 
beach and shops. 2 x Bedrooms, 2 x Bathrooms, Lock-up garage. Sleeps 4–6. Cedric  
083 251 1262 or cedricwebb@mweb.co.za - Stand 997 

Jackal Hill Bush Lodge - Upmarket self-catering lodge, set on the hill tops overlooking the 
beautiful Magalies Mountains. Only 45 minutes’ drive from Featherbrooke Estate, Jackal 
Hill is an ideal weekend escape from the city rush. 3 spacious chalets sleeping 4–6 people 
each. Jason 083 659 5427 - Stand 1202

Cape Town two bedroom stylish apartment, walking distance from the V&A Waterfront 
in trendy De Waterkant area, with its many restaurants and shops! Contact Chantal on  
082 856 2030 to check availability - Stand 782

UMHLANGA ROCKS - BREAKERS RESORT. Available school holidays 16–23 March 
2019. 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, open plan lounge, dining and kitchen. Fully serviced 
daily with linen & towels. Sleeping 4-6 people. 8th. floor unlimited sea view. Hotel facilities  
& swimming pools @ R1500.00 p/d. Estelle 082 372 5346 or tony.estelle4@gmail.com 
- Stand 11/667

Stilbaai - 2 Bedroom, 2 bathroom, self-catering apartment. Sea facing. 20 Meters 
walking distance to main beach. Sleeps 4–6. Sharon 083 265 1371 - Stand 339

GRANIETKOP GAME LODGE 25km outside of Brits. Luxurious and private yet affordable 
stay in the bush while enjoying an unique array of wildlife. Bow hunting. Sleep 28 pax. 
www.granietkop.co.za, Helena 082 337 1282 - Stand 1039

Self-catering, fully furnished and serviced one bedroom cottage with open plan kitchen 
lounge. Ideal for business person or for family visiting. (No smoking). 
Brenda 073 334 9182 - Stand 996/10

FOR SALE / TO LET / WANTED

Limited editions CaRRoL BoYeS wine! Stocked cellars around the world. Buy a 
special gift or simply enjoy with friends. Also Tupperware! Estella 011 662 2270 or 
082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals Nest

Miglio interchangeable Designer Jewelry! Stunning for corporate gifts, 
birthdays, anniversaries etc. Men's gifts, Alessi products, Caramia Italian, 
bar collectables, clothing, Italian leather bags, Teddy bears & more. Estella  
011 662 2270 or 082 954 4439 or eatouguia@gmail.com – Stand 385 Coucals 
Nest

I buy your second-hand clothes, shoes, linen and curtains. Louise 082 508 6169 
– Stand 872 Tarentaal

RUGS & SUCH - Imported Rugs to Transform your Home. Any Shape and Size you 
can Imagine. Largest Online Rug Store in SA!  Shop at www.rugsandsuch.co.za or 
contact Nadine 082 338 0299 – Stand 969

ALL BRANDS SNEAKERS – ADDIDAS, PUMA, CONVERSE, SALOMON 4, Nike Air 
Force1, AIR270, Vapormax – All at reduced prices. Addidas and Nike Tracksuits. 
Under Armour. 065 874 2580 - Stand 50 Lyster

Brand items - Ladies and Men’s jeans. Soccer t-shirts, formal suits, shirts and 
pants. Call 065 874 2580 - Stand 50 Lyster

Terms & Conditions as per FHA: 
 The Classifieds are free to residents only  Only 2 classified per resident  
Please keep classifieds to a maximum of 30 words only  Classifieds should 
be submitted strictly by the 10th February 2019  Classifieds will not be carried 
over monthly and should be mailed every month if you wish them to be repeated 
 Only Classifieds with a stand number will be used. 

Residents may advertise their business in the classified as long as the business 
premises are within the Estate. 

If a resident owns his business but the offices are not on the Estate grounds, 
classifieds do not apply. 

EMAIL ADDRESS
Please email Jaco with your Classified at this address 

- classifieds@featherbrooke-estate.co.za

Ultimate Pilates - Professional modern studio next to the clubhouse. One of 
the few studios in South Africa with a variety of imported equipment. We offer 
individual, duet, group equipment, mat and stretching classes. Instructors are 
internationally BASI qualified. Madelein (owner) 082 904 8352 - Stand 36/965

Annique Products - Skincare, Healthcare, Cellulite, Face Facts (Teenagers), Baby 
Care, Slimming, Zerotox (Heavy metal remover) all containing Rooibos extract. 
Become part of the successful Annique team. Dalena Stulting 011 662 2256 or 
082 416 2351 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159 

Be Balanced Pilates – Professional Studio in a tranquil setting offering several 
small group classes. Private classes for individuals on equipment. Strengthen 
your core while improving flexibility and stamina. Ebeneze 082 804 1556 –  
Stand 1247

For permanent hair removal by laser and IPL for the treatment of sun damaged 
skin, sun spots, facial veins and rejuvenation, Barbara @ LASERBEE on  
083 455 7905 - Stand 1117

Dr. R. Kruger for Botox, Fillers, Chemical peel, Slender Wonder, medical weight 
loss, Dermapen for scars. Maureen 011 662 1464 - Stand 494

Enalah is looking for full or part time work. She is trustworthy and willing to please. 
083 583 3893 - Stand 22 Carryn 

Amelia is seeking employment as a domestic worker on Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
She has been working in the Estate for many years and is extremely trustworthy 
and reliable. Amelia 073 048 7236 or 084 589 3633 for a reference - Stand 79

Elizabeth has been working for our group of friends for six years. Sadly one of our 
friends left. Elizabeth needs work for Mon, Wed and Thursdays. 083 876 0578. 
She's one terrific worker – Stand 333

David is an excellent and reliable gardener. He is looking for work, Monday to 
Friday. David 078 710 4553 & reference Dawne 072 387 0270 – Stand 5

Tawanda, our property go to man, is seeking 2 days work a week, he is a very 
trustworthy, gardener, painter and general maintenance. Tawanda 078 164 4421 
– Stand 455

Handyman Service - High Quality Interior & Exterior Painting / Small Tiling 
Jobs / Roof Inspections / Roof Repairs & Painting / Blocked Gutters. Highly 
recommended for small maintenance jobs. Thulani 078 435 9724 - Stand 28

Featherbrooke News 
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Phumelele, excellent domestic seeking live in at FB. Mature, 40yrs young, 
hardworking, neat, very reliable, cooks exceptionally well, good with children and 
pets. WhatsApp Etienne 083 655 3185 – Stand 668

Katie, my honest, reliable and hardworking domestic for 11 years, is seeking 
fulltime employment Mondays to Fridays as from 01-Feb-2019. She is also 
capable of washing and ironing; accommodation is not required. 
Ria 076 423 8874 - Stand 297

SERVICES

PETS

MEDICAL

Psychologist – Therapy (Adults and Children), Assessments, Career counselling, 
Parental guidance. Dr.Duif at 011 662 1312 or drd@duif.co.za - Stand 4 Garden Warbler, 
La Maison

Chiropractor in Estate – All sports injuries, back pain, neck pain, shoulder injuries, 
Achilles tendonitis, disc problems etc. Dry needling, soft tissue therapy. Safe and 
effective. Dr.Morne Du Plessis 011 768 2404 – Stand 191

Doctor - Intravenous micro nutrient therapy (Drips). For improved physical performance 
(Athletes). Fatigue detox chelation. Disease treatment. Dr Trevor Venter 011 662 2216 - 
Featherbrooke Business Park - Stand 90

Music therapy for ADHD, ADD, dementia, stroke and mental health needs. Estine 
Brown 084 722 0937. HPCSA registered Music Therapist – Stand 1242 Crow’s Nest

Critter Sitter – Pet Sitting Services for all pets. Adding peace of mind while you 
are away. I provide personalised care custom tailored to your pet’s needs. Kaylee 
076 362 9395 - Stand 8
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Clothing alterations - Rina 073 151 5751 - Stand 670/12

I provide the following services - Tree felling and pruning, Palm tree cleaning, 
topping of trees, furniture removing, rubble removal, irrigation services, building 
alteration work, roofs and tiling, any waste bag removal and painting of house 
numbers - Willie 082 333 7499 - Stand 393

I pick up stuff for less privileged people. All donations go to a charity called 
Jam – they appreciate everything. Willie for free collections on 082 333 7499 – 
Stand 393

Featherbrooke Dance Academy - Professional Dance studio with proper wooden 
sprung floors, bars etc. We offer A.I.D.T Modern and R.A.D Ballet for ages 
4-18 years. Qualified teachers. Shannon (Ballet) 083 235-5523, Kim (Modern)  
079 500-8808 – Stand 36/965

Landscaping and irrigation of new and existing gardens. Phone Bernadette at 
082 856 7096 – Stand 303

Video Productions - For Weddings, School Productions, Promotions, Video to 
DVD, editing and training in Video Production. Chris Stulting 011 662 2256 or  
082 695 9435 or stulting@absamail.co.za - Stand 1159

Let us create the garden of your dreams - Garden clean-ups, redesigns, 
irrigation, scarifying and lawn care. Qualified horticulturists. Chris 083 225 7451 
– Stand 1200

AIM Nutrition – Natural, organic, bio-available health supplements, protein 
etc. For the full range of products at wholesale prices contact Chantel Bester  
082 925 5699 Stand 237

FOR A (Friends of Rescued Animals): Any unwanted items found as you spring 
clean. Heather Clough in Featherbrooke on 011 662 2345 or 083 416 8248 will 
gladly collect and deliver for you - Stand 18

Qualified Photographer available on the Estate for all your photography needs. 
Weddings, family, children, pets, whatever.  You name it – I’ll photograph it!  Phone 
or mail me for package prices. Bernadette 082 856 7096 or 
bernadette.vanzyl@vodamail.co.za – Stand 303

Girls! Choose your fabric & we will create your dream outfit for that memorable 
occasion.  Specialising in custom, made-to-order clothes for that designer fit. 
Advice and fitting service offered. Charmaine 083 352 6648 - Stand 852

DSTV in Featherbrooke – supply, install and maintain all DSTV products. Special 
rates for Featherbrooke residents. Please contact us now for professional yet 
affordable service. Luca: 082 890 5515 or aie@absamail.co.za  - Stand 1177

Do you need an engineer? Contact Hugh Hodge PrEng. Phone 078 887 3448 – 
Stand 966/10

Appliance Repairs done at your home - M&F Washing Machines established in 
1963. Repairs to all makes of washing machines, tumble dryers and dish washers. 
Speed Queen specialists. Cedric/Shirley 083 279 8688 or 083 417 7410 - Stand 78

Authentic Montessori Pre-School in the Estate, right next door to the Clubhouse. 
From 18 months to grade R. Janet 082 448 3829 or www.cottagemontessori.co.za 
– Stand 268

Handyman - For steelwork, general Masonry, repairs to cupboards, doors 
& windows, House Painting, Roof waterproofing, No job too Small. Stan  
072 727 9801 - Stand 1181 Katlagter

EduA Homeschool and Tutoring Centre - Angela offers tutoring sessions in all 
subjects up to grade 9, specializing in Afrikaans, English, Math, Science, Biology 
and Business up to Gr.12. Ensure success. Angela 083 268 2843 - Stand 74 
Cuckoo’s nest  

ATTORNEY - Susan Richardson Attorney – 3%.Com Properties and rentals. 
Specialise in family law (divorces contested/uncontested), pre and post-divorce 
custody disputes, ANC contracts, Wills etc. Also provide services in property sales 
and rentals. Susan 082 857 5834 – Stand 62 LM

ISO AND FOOD SAFETY CERTIFICATION - Consultant in internal audits.  
Implementation of ISO 9000, FSSC 22000, HACCP, VACCP, TACCP.  31 years 
experience. Previous SABS senior auditor.  Lynn 076 483 0831 - Stand 62 LM

PIANO LESSONS - Offered at your home on your instrument for your convenience. 
After hours and weekends.  Jacques 084 815 9505 - Stand 1261

Architectural VISUALISATION - Product renders. Interior and exterior design and 
renders. Day or night scenes. Jacques 084 815 9505 – Stand 1261

360 Plumbing – Your resident Featherbrooke plumber, for a professional around 
the clock plumbing service. Red seal certified and no job to small or too big.  
Tiaan Swart – 061 857 9467 – Stand 4 Toscana

Self-Storage - My Place Self Storage Randfontein. Safe and secure storage 
units. R800 per month for 18sq metre & R550.00 per month for 9sq metre. Heather 
082 416 2048 or 011 412 4247 or email info@myplaceselfselfstorage.co.za – 
Stand 1177/40

Car and household insurance - Clive 083 276 4031. For fantastic rates on your 
Car, home and Business insurance – Stand 1181 Katlagter

We buy and sell any items of value. Howard 082 410 6082 & Rudi  
076 877 1915 - Stand 1038

Music Lessons - Piano, guitar, flute, recorder and voice. Unisa, Royal Schools 
and Trinity examinations. Estine Brown 084 722 0937 – Stand 1242 Crow’s Nest

Estate Planning, Wills and Administration of Estates - Theo - Chartered 
Accountant – 082 387 9555 or 011 662 1288 - Stand 202 Duck’s Nest

Electrician - Ready for load shedding? We can install generators with changeover 
switches.  Install pool pump control boxes, fix broken water features, plus all 
standard electrical work. Available after hours weekdays. Edmund 079 498 7357 
– Stand 42 Toscana

The dreaded filing job a nightmare? We provide a professional & confidential 
service of sorting and filing of all paperwork – business or personal. 084 080 1975 
– Stand 210 Ducks Nest.

Building alterations and renovations, new & old buildings, painting & general 
construction work. Call Johan Stoltz 082 411 0247 for a free quotation –  
Stand 210 Ducks Nest

Accounting & Payroll services – Candlewood Consulting specialises in providing 
efficient, cost effective accounting services for small to medium sized businesses. 
Payroll administration, payslip generation, statutory returns & payments, auditing, 
preparation of Financial Statements. Kerry 083 297 2123 – Stand 1177

Fuji Laundry valet laundry service. Whatsapp us on 076 696 6491 to schedule 
your FREE morning or afternoon collection and delivery. Professional Wash/Dry/
Fold R18/Kg or Wash/Dry/Iron R38/Kg – Stand 1177

Boedelbeplanning, Testamente en Boedelbereddering - Theo - Geoktrooieerde 
Rekenmeester - 082 387 9555 of 011 662 1288 - Erf 202 Duck’s Nest

Tax Services – The 2018 Tax Season is here! Hattingh Tax Specialists (Pty) Ltd, 
SA Institute of Tax Professionals (SAIT) and SARS registered Tax Technicians 
(SA)™. Please contact us for all your tax needs, Individual Tax Returns from R399.  
info@hattinghts.co.za or 072 470 1454 - Stand 492

LAWN DR - Your A – Z Instant lawn requirements!  From supplying Instant Lawn 
and Lawn Dressing.  Servicing your garden Irrigation and Removal of Garden 
Refuse.  Michael 082 462 1119 - Stand 1205

HOUSEHOLD RENOVATIONS AND MAINTENANCE - Bathroom Renovations, 
Roof Repair, all Painting needs and Water Proofing.  Michael 082 462 1119 -  
Stand 1205

Accounting, Management Reporting and Auditing Services - Let us help 
you take charge of your financial matters this year. Balance Ur Act provides; 
accounting, tax, auditing and management reporting services for SME's. Welma 
083 291 7721 - Stand 260

HOME RENOVATIONS – building, painting, damp problems, leaking roofs, 
ceilings, paving, built-in and kitchen cupboards, flooring, carpets, tiles, plumbing, 
geysers, electrical, steel work, aluminium and wooden window frames etc. Eckard 
082 820 4999 - Stand 1 Toscana

GARAGE/GATE MOTORS, POOL PUMPS, LAWNMOWERS, GENERATORS WITH 
ENCLOSURES AND SILENCERS. Restoring of garden furniture (cane, wood or 
steel). Waterproof canvas rain covers for exterior use. Johan 072 453 0009 - Stand 
1 Toscana

SandArt 4 U! – Improves kid’s sensory, imagination, fine motor and colour 
recognition skills. Plus, it’s a Confidence Booster filled with FUN. Ideal for any day 
of the week! Samantha 072 904 7844 or samclarke@global.co.za - Stand 25/1177

Perler/Ironing Beads 4 U! Assorted template designs for all ages, once you 
start – U are hooked! Ideal for the Holidays and Birthday Parties! Samantha  
072 904 7844 or samclarke@global.co.za - Stand 25/1177

AFRIKAANS IS LEKKER, is a tutor centre that practices the ability of learning a 
language, like reading with comprehension and understanding, improving your 
vocabulary. Classes for First Additional Language, grades 4 to 10. I have more 
than 30 years of teaching experience. Anine 082 856 8898 – Stand LM59

Pool repairs / relines, pumps, filters, sand change, solar panel installations  
& monthly pool maintenance. Handyman Services also available. 
Bernie 083 417 5135 - Stand 670

Curtaining and interior design - Curtains all types, cushions, bedding decorations 
etc. Professional with excellent references. Creations can be viewed at Instagram: 
@cornescurtains or on Facebook at Corne’s curtaining. Corne 082 292 7880 - 
Stand 461

CompTIA certified IT technician – WE fix all your computer and network problems.
With a flat rate of R300 per hour, Available after hours. 083 700 3554 or office  
011 660 6600 – Stand 199

COMMERCIAL ATTORNEY - Specialising in corporate & commercial law. 
Previously articled & worked for ENSafrica. Please see LinkedIn Profile for more 
details. Nadia Dykes - DvH Attorneys, nadiad@dvh.za.net or 064 757 4146 - 
Stand 133 Vink-Se-Nes

Elektrisiën – Reg vir beurtkrag? Ons kan ‘n kragopwekker en omskakkelaar 
installeer. Swembad pomp kontrole paneel met tydskakelaar, fontein pompe 
regmaak, ook algemene elekriese werk. Na-ure weeksdae beskikbaar. Edmund 
079 498 7357 – Erf 42 Toscana

If you seek out fellowship with other believers, Christian fellowship is critical. 
Join us on Tuesday evenings @ 7. Call 065 993 7429 – Stand 50 Lyster
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FB Travel Journal

Udo’s Mabalingwe
Photos and story by Udo Sachse

We did the Christmas week at Mabalingwe again. It’s a seamless 2 hour drive door to 
door. 

With the indoor luxury of full service, outdoors we had bush pigs, warthog, bush buck and kudu regularly 
frequent our patio for a slice of apple. It was encouraging to see that the rhino population is flourishing, as 
are the elephants.
The perfect escape from the mainstream hustle and bustle.
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